
Chil� india� tha� an� seafoo� Men�
76 B, sheridan street | 76 B, sheridan street, 4870, Cairns, Queensland 4870, Australia

(+61)740411202,(+61)740351416 - https://www.facebook.com/7spicesCairns/?
rf=286337438132902

A complete menu of Chili indian thai and seafood from Cairns covering all 29 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Chili indian thai and seafood:
We came here expecting Thai and Indian to be told by the owner that he was trying to focus on the Indian
influence after a recent take over. And We are so glad he is!!! The Indian food is utterly gorgeous! Highly

recommended. Authentic and rare...just delicious. read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also
eat outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem
for customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Chili indian thai and

seafood:
chili is an old favourite with reasonable indian food. once again they try and do indian thai no idea why because
everything is indian. last time there due to lack of service walked out after sitting there 20 minutes without any

service. waiter was doing a delivery? read more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of
creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Chili indian thai and seafood from Cairns, with its successful

Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, fine
vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available. The restaurants serves juices that are fine and fresh, in a

comprehensive variety, Thai dishes are prepared here with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces.
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Salad�
ONION SALAD

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB KORMA

So� drink�
JUICE

Lam� Gericht�
LAMB ROGAN JOSH

Energydrink�
WHITE

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

KORMA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

SALAD

LAMB

India�
ONION BHAJI

GARLIC NAAN

VINDALOO

MASALA

LAMB KORMA

NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

ONION

TRAVEL

MANGO

CHILI

SEAFOOD
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